
Digital Wedding Expo

After having poor attendance on our 
2017 Wedding Expo we decided to try 

something new to our area in 2018.

We created a Digital Wedding Expo 
platform and Magazine combination. 

We started planning in January for the 
website to be up and accessible by 

October. Whereas a traditional bridal 
show is just one day for our clients the 
virtual show was online for one year 

giving continued exposure.



Weddings Magazine Cover Contest
To help bring attention to 
our new website and 
magazine we did a cover 
contest for recent 
newlyweds inviting them 
to submit their best 
wedding photo to be 
considered as the cover. 

We had a photo gallery 
on our wedding website 
for everyone that visited 
the site to view.



Weddings Magazine 
Cover Winner

The winner that was chosen by our 
in-house judges not only graced the 
cover of our magazine with an 
inside story about their wedding 
planning, but also won a $500 store 
gift card. This gift card was received 
as a trade for advertising so was at 
no cost to us.



Flyers with pricing 
and benefits



IPA Weddings 
website built on 

Google sites platform

Website:

insidepaweddings.com



IPA Weddings 
website built on 

Google sites platform

Website:

insidepaweddings.com



Our way of getting registered 
brides to our clients is through 
emails and phone numbers. 
In order to have access to these brides we 
had three prize drawings in which they 
needed to fill out an online entry form in 
order to enter the drawings. Two of the 
drawings occurred during the original launch 
of the website in October. The third is held 
halfway through the year to keep brides 
coming back to the website. 
We receive our prizes from businesses that 
would like to trade for their advertisements. 
We have had jewelry stores, travel agents and 
grocery store gift cards.
At the end of the drawing the clients receive 
the list of brides that entered the drawings as 
a lead list for their own business.



Below is the difference between our live Bridal Shows 
and our Digital Weddings website.

Our revenue initially took a loss, but that has turned 
around and increased our second year by $3,300.

What is incredible is the amount of registered brides 
which is a great value to our clients. Registered brides 

grew from 35 in 2017 to 312 in 2018. 

Quotas, Revenue and Profit


